Lake Corpus Christi State Park

Gulf Coast
Lake Corpus Christi State Park is located on the shores of a 21,000-acre reservoir in South Texas and water recreation is the number-one attraction. Visitors come to swim, ski, jet ski, sail or boat all year-round. The lake also offers excellent fishing opportunities. A variety of mammals inhabits the park’s thick brushland, and more than 300 species of birds have been recorded here.

Camping: Campsites with water only, water and electricity, or full hookups. Screened shelters, some with climate control, also available.

Group facilities: Group picnic pavilion (capacity 100).

Picnicking: Picnic sites with tables and grills.

Swimming: Permitted in lake. Swim at your own risk.

Fishing: Possible catches include blue, yellow and channel catfish, perch, black and striped bass and crappie. Two lighted fishing piers, two fish-cleaning shelters.

Boating: Two boat ramps. Also water skiing.

Wildlife Watching: Excellent birding; large and small mammals.

Located in San Patricio County, six miles southwest of Mathis on F.M. 1068.

Lake Corpus Christi State Park
P.O. Box 1167, Mathis, TX 78368 • (361) 547-2635

www.texasstateparks.org

Rates and reservations: (512) 389-8900. For info only: (800) 792-1112.
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